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Opinion/Articles/Editorials
Op-Eds/Articles/Editorials
Global Covid-19 response
Source: Winnie Byanyima, The News, International , 2022-03-15
Politicians in rich countries are trying to ‘move on’ from the pandemic; to manipulate the emotional fatigue of the
public and tell them what they want to hear: that this pandemic is over. They want to pretend that Covid-19 is a
problem of the past – a problem for poorer countries. That notion is as reckless as it is false. With tens of thousands
of new coronavirus deaths and in..... more >>

Coronavirus: the new wave has started?
Source: Dr Rana Jawad Asghar, The Express Tribune, Islamabad , 2022-03-16
As daily reported cases of Covid-19 are falling across the globe, most countries are ending pandemic restrictions.
Gone are the mask mandates and some countries have even forgo vaccine mandates. Travel restrictions have been
eased, and many airlines have started dropping even testing mandates. Public, politicians and media are so tired of
these restrictions that everyone wants to go back to pre-pa..... more >>

Covid curbs no more
Source: Editorial, The Express Tribune, Islamabad , 2022-03-18
As the pandemic ebbs away and Covid-19 cases start to globally fall, countries all over the world have begun to end
pandemic restrictions and SOP mandates. Masks and sanitisers are no longer being used, travel restrictions have
been lifted, and organisations have stopped taking Covid-19 tests. There is desperation to go back to the ‘normal’
pre-pandemic days and continue with business ..... more >>

Pandemic pushes SDGs further out of reach of Asia and the Pacific
Source: Armida Salsiah Alisjahbana, Business Recorder, Islamabad , 2022-03-17
2022 marks the second anniversary of the Covid-19 pandemic, and while an end to the pandemic is in sight, it is far
from over and the consequences will be felt for decades to come. At the same time, the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable
Development is becoming increasingly distant. The region must use the 17 Sustainable Development Goals as a
roadmap to a fairer recovery. This year’s editi..... more >>

Winning the battle against Covid-19
Source: Editorial, Business Recorder, Islamabad , 2022-03-19
Thanks to timely and effective measures adopted by the government, Pakistan has almost won the battle against
Covid-19 pandemic. Speaking at a presser on Wednesday alongside Special Assistant to the Prime Minister on
Health Dr Faisal Sultan, Federal Minister for Planning, Development and Special Initiatives Asad Umar made the
much welcome announcement of lifting all Covid-related restrictions, inc..... more >>

Turning the corner
Source: Editorial, Dawn, Islamabad , 2022-03-20
IT is news the nation has long hoped to hear on the pandemic front: Covid-19 is close to being eliminated in the
country. Planning Minister Asad Umar made the announcement at a press conference on Wednesday and said the
government was lifting all coronavirus-related restrictions on weddings, indoor dining, markets, sports activities and
religious gatherings. He added, however, that restrictions on..... more >>
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Online GBV
Source: Rida Tahir, The News, International , 2022-03-20
In the backdrop of the Covid pandemic, online and offline lives have become more integrated. As a result, online or
technology-facilitated gender-based violence (GBV) has been rising at an alarming rate throughout the world. Online
GBV is also known as gender-based cyber-violence. While GBV is a decades old menace, the technology dimension
adds elements of searchability, replicability and persist..... more >>

China reports first Covid deaths in over a year amid omicron surge
Source: AFP, The News, International , 2022-03-20
SHANGHAI: China reported two Covid-19 deaths on Saturday, its first in more than a year, underlining the threat
posed by an Omicron outbreak that has triggered the country’s highest case count since the pandemic’s onset. The
National Health Commission said both deaths occurred in Jilin, the northeastern province which has been hardest
hit by a nationwide rise in cases that has prompte..... more >>

A crisis in the making
Source: Dr Muhammad Abdul Kamal, The News, International , 2022-03-22
Although the escalating geopolitical tension between Russia and Ukraine is thousands of miles away from Pakistan,
its economic fallout has started spilling into Pakistan as well. While Pakistan is on the path of recovery from the
Covid-19 pandemic, the ongoing geopolitical tensions are likely to result in a general price increase, deteriorating
current account and fiscal balances, and stifling ec..... more >>

Present vs possible
Source: Muhammad Hamid Zaman, The Express Tribune, Islamabad , 2022-03-22
Like millions of Pakistanis, I also believe that we continue to punch well below our weight. We all meet brilliant people
on the street, find inspiration in the classrooms and the workplace, yet collectively we continue to underperform. For
as long as I can remember, we have been told by the leaders that the great (not just good, but great!) days are just
around the corner, all we have to do is to..... more >>
Covid response: does China know something others don’t?
Source: Daud Khan, The Express Tribune, Islamabad , 2022-03-24
In much of the world, there is a feeling that the Covid-19 pandemic is over. In some countries the numbers support
this hypothesis. In the USA, new cases in mid-March were only 25,000 per day compared to a peak of almost a
million and half in January. In Pakistan, there are around 500 new cases. However, this is not the case in other
countries where cases remain high and are once again on the rise..... more >>

Digital Pedagogy
Source: Dr Zia Ahmed, Daily Times , 2022-03-21
Just recently, a fresh wave of post-Corona online training sessions and seminars has been unleashed and almost
every institution, especially academic, are engaged in it. But the effectiveness of such activities has also been
questionable because in many cases, the desired results were not achieved. This is also true with respect to online
training for faculty development because many of the facult..... more >>

The Next Phase
Source: EDITORIAL, Daily Times , 2022-03-22
Happy, happy days are here again, especially for those longing for a pre-pandemic life. After weeks of keeping a
close watch on the positivity curve, the NCOC has finally decided that it is now time to scrap almost all covid-related
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restrictions, except for vaccine compliance. With cases and hospitalisations fantastically falling to the lowest since
the start of the year, the high command deserves..... more >>
Oil and the dollar’s hegemony
Source: Shahid Mehmood, Dawn, Islamabad , 2022-03-31
WHEN the Covid-19 pandemic struck a few years ago, it caused tremendous upheaval in the workings of the global
economy. The Russo-Ukraine war has only added to the misery. Many analysts see it as a turning point in history for
several reasons. One specific area of interest is energy, especially trade in oil. Recently, two possible oil trades have
raised eyebrows — Saudi Arabia reportedly wi..... more >>
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National News
AJK
Mirpur-AJK stands atop for successfully securing Covid-19 vaccination target
Source: App, Daily Times , 2022-03-16
Azad Jammu Kashmir’s lake district of Mirpur stood atop across the country after the district successfully secured
big crunch of the set target of the world-wide vaccination drive against the Covid-19 pandemic so far. In an exclusive
interview with APP, AJK Correspondent here on Tuesday, this was disclosed by the senior officer of the local State
Health authorities and Focal Person for Covid..... more >>

Islamabad
ADB VP, Pak ambassador-designate for US meet PM
Source: Our Correspondent, The News, International , 2022-03-15
ISLAMABAD: Asian Development Bank (ADB) Vice President Shixin Chen called on Prime Minister Imran Khan on
Monday, and appreciated the Pakistan government's handling of Covid-19 crisis. He said Pakistan’s economy
performed much better than many countries during the pandemic. The PM welcomed the ADB support to the
government for socioeconomic development of Pakistan. The VP assured the PM..... more >>

22 new Covid-19 cases emerge
Source: Staff Reporter, Dawn, Islamabad , 2022-03-16
ISLAMABAD: As many as 22 new Covid-19 cases were reported in the capital on Tuesday. Officials of the capital
administration said during the last 24 hours 1,997 tests were conducted which detected the virus among 14 women
and eight men and the positivity rate was 1.1pc. The officials said eight cases were reported in the age group of 3039, followed by six in 20-29, three in 10-19, two each in 0..... more >>

NCOC lifts all Covid induced restrictions
Source: News Desk, The Express Tribune, Islamabad , 2022-03-16
ISLAMABAD: The National Command and Operations Centre (NCOC) announced lifting all Covid-19 restrictions
imposed acrossPakistanon Wednesday. NCOC chief Asad Umar, also the Federal Minister for Planning and
Development, made the announcement during a news briefing. "The vaccination mandate will remain in place,
because the coronavirus is not over yet,” he said, adding that lifting the..... more >>
Govt declares ‘normalisation’ as Covid-19 settles after two years
Source: Ikram Junaidi, Dawn, Islamabad , 2022-03-17
ISLAMABAD: Exactly two years after placing coronavirus-related restrictions, the National Command and Operation
Centre (NCOC) on Wednesday announced normalisation, as Covid-19 settled after infecting over 1.5 million people
and taking 30,317 lives. Federal Minister for Planning, Development and Special Initiatives Asad Umar said the
decision of normalisation could increase the number of cases a l..... more >>

Two succumb to Covid-19
Source: Staff Reporter, Dawn, Islamabad , 2022-03-17
ISLAMABAD: Two persons died of Covid-19 in the federal capital and Rawalpindi districts on Wednesday as 31 more
people contracted the virus. The positivity ratio in Rawalpindi district slightly increased from 0.5pc to 0.7pc and was
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recorded at 1.2pc in Islamabad. The deceased was identified as Mushtaq Ahmed, 67, resident of Railways Scheme
No. 4. He was brought to Rawalpindi Institute of Urology..... more >>

Covid-19 restrictions lifted across country
Source: App, The News, International , 2022-03-17
ISLAMABAD: Federal Minister for Planning, Development and Special Initiatives Asad Umar on Wednesday said
that all restrictions, which were imposed to curb the spread of Covid-19 pandemic in the country, have been removed,
besides expediting the vaccination campaign to provide vaccine cover to 100% population. Addressing a press
conference along with Adviser to Prime Minister on Health Dr Faisal ..... more >>

US diplomat praises NCOC for anti-COVID efforts
Source: Our Correspondent, The News, International , 2022-03-17
Islamabad : Chargé d’affaires at the United States Embassy Angela P Aggeler visited the National Command and
Operation Centre (NCOC) and appreciated Pakistan’s strong achievements in the fight against coronavirus. In a
meeting with Federal Minister for Planning, Development and Special Initiatives Asad Umar, and Special Assistant
to the Prime Minister on Health Dr Faisal Sultan..... more >>

NDMA, UN Strategic Coordination Forum held to review disaster management
Source: Afshan S. Khan, The News, International , 2022-03-18
Islamabad : The 11th meeting of the Strategic Coordination Forum for Disaster Management (SCF – DM established
in 2016) was held in Islamabad here on Thursday. Meeting was co-chaired by the NDMA Chairman Lt Gen Akhtar
Nawaz HI(M) and Julien Harneis, UN resident coordinator. The aim of the meeting was to strengthen coordination
among the UN agencies, Disaster management authorities and ..... more >>

Govt lifts all Covid-related restrictions
Source: INP, Business Recorder, Islamabad , 2022-03-17
ISLAMABAD: Minister for Planning and Development Asad Umar on Wednesday announced that the government
was lifting all Covid-19 related restrictions across the country as Pakistan “has come close to eliminating the
pandemic”. Addressing a press conference here, he said, “We have decided that all restrictions we have imposed
related to the coronavirus on weddings, indoor dinin..... more >>

Capital reports 23 Covid-19 cases
Source: Staff Reporter, Dawn, Islamabad , 2022-03-19
ISLAMABAD: The federal capital on Friday reported 23 cases of Covid-19 with the positivity rate of 0.92 per cent.
Officials of the capital administration said that in the last 24 hours 2,484 tests were conducted and 13 males and 10
females were found infected with the virus. Five of the cases were reported in the age group of 10-19, four each in
20-29 and 30-39, three each in 40-49 and 70-79, tw..... more >>

Weekly Covid positivity rate drops below 1pc
Source: Staff Reporter, Dawn, Islamabad , 2022-03-20
ISLAMABAD: The weekly positivity rate of Covid-19 in the capital further dropped to 0.96 per cent from 1.25pc last
week. District Health Officer Dr Zaeem Zia said during the outgoing week 11,630 samples were collected out of which
112 were found infected. Last week, 198 cases had been detected out of 15,839 tests. In the last 24 hours, 2,575
tests were conducted for detection of the virus and 20..... more >>
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31 test positive for COVID-19 in twin cities
Source: Our Correspondent, The News, International , 2022-03-20
ISLAMABAD: Another 31 patients have been tested positive for coronavirus illness, COVID-19 from Islamabad
Capital Territory and Rawalpindi district in the last 24 hours though it is being expressed by many health experts and
concerned government authorities that the fifth wave of the outbreak, Omicron wave is about to fade away completely
within next few days. COVID-19 has claimed no life from th..... more >>

Corona surveillance teams cut down: 25 cases reported from twin cities
Source: Muhammad Qasim, The News, International , 2022-03-21
Islamabad : The surveillance teams working in Islamabad Capital Territory to control the spread of coronavirus have
been slashed down after a continuous fall in the number of COVID-19 cases being reported from the federal capital
and a continuous decline in the positivity rate of COVID-19. District Health Officer ICT Dr. Muhammad Zaeem Zia
expressed to ‘The News’ that the weekly posit..... more >>

Islamabad sees decline in Covid-19 mortality rate
Source: Ikram Junaidi, Dawn, Islamabad , 2022-03-21
ISLAMABAD: As vaccination against Covid-19 has surpassed the figure of 90pc in the federal capital, the city has
seen a reduction in mortality rate. According to data, only 133 cases were reported in the city during the last one
week, with the positivity ratio remaining at 1pc. On the other hand, Rawalpindi reported five positive cases on Sunday.
In another development, the Free and Fair Electi..... more >>

No need to follow SOPs except mask wearing
Source: Muhammad Qasim, The News, International , 2022-03-22
Rawalpindi : There is almost no need of following Standard Operating Procedures particularly Non-pharmaceutical
Interventions except wearing mask in the country including the twin cities of Islamabad and Rawalpindi as all COVID19 related restrictions have been removed for vaccinated individuals. Coronavirus is still hitting population in Pakistan
though the positivity rate of COVID-19 has droppe..... more >>

IRC reproductive health initiative covers women issues during COVID-19
Source: News Desk, The News, International , 2022-03-22
Islamabad : As the cases of domestic violence especially women’s health across Khyber-Pakhtunkhwa saw a rise in
the aftermath of the pandemic-triggered lockdowns, the reproductive health initiative launched in the province by the
International Rescue Committee (IRC) has widely covered the vulnerable segment of the society by alleviating the
grim situation, says a press release. These views ..... more >>

Dozen new Covid cases surface in Islamabad
Source: Staff Reporter, Dawn, Islamabad , 2022-03-22
ISLAMABAD: A dozen new cases of Covid-19 were reported in the capital on Monday with the positivity ratio recorded
at 0.9pc. Officials of the capital administration said during the last 24 hours 1,292 tests were conducted. Four cases
were reported in the age group of 60-69, followed by three in 30-39, two in 20-29, and one each in 0-9, 10-19 and
50-59. Likewise, one case was reported from G-9 an..... more >>

No Covid deaths for the first time in two years
Source: Ikram Junaidi, Dawn, Islamabad , 2022-03-24
ISLAMABAD: The country on Wednesday reported zero Covid-19 deaths, the first time since April 1, 2020 that a day
has passed without such an incident. The first death in the country from coronavirus was reported on March 20, 2020,
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in Sindh According to data of the National Command and Operation Centre (NCOC) released on Wednesday, 443
more coronavirus infections were reported over the past 24 hour..... more >>

Islamabad sees slight increase in Covid positivity rate
Source: Staff Reporter, Dawn, Islamabad , 2022-03-24
ISLAMABAD: The positivity rate in Islamabad slightly increased as 18 new cases of Covid-19 were reported on
Wednesday. Officials of the capital administration said during the last 24 hours 1,367 tests were conducted in the
capital for detection of the virus among the people. Out of the total 18 females were tested positive with 1.31pc
positivity rate, they added. The officials said six cases we..... more >>

Zero Covid-19 deaths reported for first time in two years
Source: News Desk, The News, International , 2022-03-24
ISLAMABAD: For the first time in two years since the COVID-19 pandemic started in Pakistan, the country reported
zero deaths during the 24 hours period, the National Command and Operation Centre’s (NCOC) data showed
Wednesday morning. According to the NCOC statistics, the country witnessed a slight rise in coronavirus cases, with
1.28% positivity rate compared to Tuesday when the ratio stoo..... more >>
Country reports ‘zero Covid-19 death for first time’: Umar
Source: NNI, Business Recorder, Islamabad , 2022-03-24
ISLAMABAD: Pakistan reported zero Covid death for the first time in the past two years, National Command and
Operation Centre (NCOC) Head Asad Umar said on Wednesday. The Planning and Development Minister tweeted:
“Alhamdulillah no Covid-related deaths reported in the country in the last 24 hours. This is the first time in two years
that this has happened.” According to the g..... more >>

Another day passes without single Covid death
Source: Ikram Junaidi, Dawn, Islamabad , 2022-03-25
ISLAMABAD: The country reported no coronavirus-related death for the second consecutive day on Thursday.
Moreover, the positivity rate of Covid-19 cases was less than one per cent on Thursday. The number of critical care
patients decreased by three times in less than two months. It is worth mentioning that it was for the first time since
April 1, 2020, that Pakistan did not report any pandemic-r..... more >>

Over 10 diagnosed with Covid
Source: Staff Reporter, Dawn, Islamabad , 2022-03-25
ISLAMABAD: As many as 13 people - one in Rawalpindi and 12 in Islamabad district — were diagnosed with Covid19 on Thursday. Positivity ratio in the capital was traced at 1.4 percent whereas in Rawalpindi district, it was traced
at 0.9pc. Officials of the capital administration said that during the last 24 hours 827 tests were conducted. Four
cases were reported in the age group of 30-39, f..... more >>

No Covid-19 death for second consecutive day in country
Source: Abdul Rasheed Azad, Business Recorder, Islamabad , 2022-03-25
ISLAMABAD: The country for the second day did not report any Covid-19 deaths, the first time since April 1, 2020,
Covid-19 data released by the National Command and Operation Centre (NCOC) said. According to the NCOC, in
Pakistan, first coronavirus death was reported on March 20, 2020, in Sindh. According to the NCOC data, the country
on Thursday reported a total 210 coronavirus cases by..... more >>
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Capital reports lowest daily Covid-19 cases Official says declining trend observed in last few days
Source: APP, The Express Tribune, Islamabad , 2022-03-26
ISLAMABAD: The health officials on Friday reported only three new coronavirus cases in the federal capital, making
it the lowest single-day tally in the prevailing wave. According to an official of the National Command and Operation
Center (NCOC), the figure remained high during the past months while the declining trend was observed in the last
few days. He said that as many as 12 cases were rep..... more >>

COVID-19 outbreak fades away
Source: Muhammad Qasim, The News, International , 2022-03-26
Islamabad : As many as 45 new patients have been tested positive for coronavirus illness, COVID-19 from Islamabad
Capital Territory and Rawalpindi district in the last 72 hours while the virus claimed no life from the region in the last
nine days hinting that the fifth wave of COVID-19 outbreak has faded away at least in this region of the country. Data
collected by ‘The News’ on Frid..... more >>

Patient succumbs to Covid-19 in Islamabad
Source: Staff Reporter, Dawn, Islamabad , 2022-03-27
ISLAMABAD: Covid-19 claimed one life and infected 13 others in the capital and Rawalpindi district on Saturday.
According to officials of the capital administration, a male patient, who was in his 50s and resided in F-11, succumbed
to the virus. During the last 24 hours, 1,344 tests were conducted in Islamabad out of which results of five males and
five females came back positive. The infection ..... more >>

Covid-19 pandemic; Pakistan accumulates over $10bn new debt: ADB
Source: Tahir Amin, Business Recorder, Islamabad , 2022-03-27
ISLAMABAD: Pakistan has accumulated more than $10 billion in new debt during the pandemic, says the Asian
Development Bank (ADB). The bank in its latest report, “COVID-19 and Economic Recovery Potential in the CAREC
Region” stated that Pakistan’s debt-to-GDP ratio was the highest in the region at 86 percent in 2019 and further
increased to 88 percent in 2020. Addressing..... more >>

NCOC marks two years of its successful fight against Covid-19
Source: Ikram Junaidi, Dawn, Islamabad , 2022-03-28
ISLAMABAD: The National Command and Operation Centre (NCOC) on Sunday marked two years of its
establishment and celebrated its achievements to control the spread of Covid-19 in the country. The NCOC used
social media to make this announcement. Earlier this month, Special Assistant to the Prime Minister (SAPM) on
Health Dr Faisal Sultan said that the government had started deliber..... more >>

Vaccination surpasses target set for Islamabad: DHO
Source: Staff Reporter, Dawn, Islamabad , 2022-03-28
ISLAMABAD: While the target was to vaccinate 1.6 million vaccine eligible people in the federal capital, health
authorities on Sunday claimed that 103 per cent - 1.65m people - had been partially vaccinated in the city. “It has
happened because a large number of people who were not residents of the federal capital were also vaccinated in
the city. It has happened as it was more convenient f..... more >>

15 Covid-19 patients detected
Source: Staff Reporter, Dawn, Islamabad , 2022-03-29
ISLAMABAD: As many as 15 people were infected by Covid-19 in the federal capital on Monday with the positivity
ratio recorded at 1.06pc. Officials of the capital administration said during the last 24 hours 1,407 tests were
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conducted, adding four cases were reported in the age group of 50-59, followed by three each in 0-9, 30-39 and 6069 and one each in the age bracket of 10-19 and 40-49. Likew..... more >>

Over 1.4m people fully vaccinated against Covid 19
Source: App, Daily Times , 2022-03-28
As many as 1462441 people have been fully vaccinated in district Hyderabad till Friday (March 25), the health
authorities said. According to official figures, 1537940 people had so far received the first dose while 1462441 people
were fully vaccinated by receiving complete doses of the vaccine and 23607 people had received booster doses as
per the advice of the National health authorities. The d..... more >>
NCOC to close operations today as Covid-19 indicators hit ‘all time low’
Source: News Desk, The Express Tribune, Islamabad , 2022-03-31
The National Command and Operation Center (NCOC) - the nation’s never centre for handling the Covid-19
pandemic – will cease operations on Thursday after the country's pandemic indicators touched an 'all-time low'. The
announcement was made by NCOC head and Minister for Planning and Development and Asad Umar on Twitter.
“With Allah's mercy and support of the ent..... more >>

Punjab
Covid claims one life in Pindi
Source: APP, Dawn, Islamabad , 2022-03-15
RAWALPINDI: One person died of Covid-19 while five people were diagnosed with the disease during the last 24
hours in Rawalpindi district. The positivity ratio was recorded at 0.5percent. As per data released by the District
Health Authority on Monday, two of the new patients belong to Rawal Town and cantonment and one is from Gujjar
Khan. “Presently, eight patients are admitted in three ..... more >>

A tribute to fighters on medical front
Source: Salman Khan, Dawn, Islamabad , 2022-03-21
Working at health facilities at the peak of Covid was one of the most challenging jobs but the pandemic was not
without an upside – it brought people together in an unprecedented way. This was the upshot of a discussion on
‘Pandemic: Doctors’ Stories from the Frontlines’ which was one of the sessions on the concluding day of the 10th
Lahore Literary Festival (LLF) at the A..... more >>

Despite availability of treatment: TB kills more people than COVID-19 every year
Source: Our Correspondent, The News, International , 2022-03-22
LAHORE: Government College University (GCU) Lahore on Monday organised a seminar in connection with World
Tuberculosis (TB) Day in which speakers laid stress on investment in health education campaigns to combat this
disease, saying “tuberculosis kills more people than COVID-19 every year in Pakistan despite availability of
treatment.” GCU Vice-Chancellor Prof Dr Asghar Zaidi hosted th..... more >>

Thousands return to Wagah to witness parade post Covid-19
Source: Asif Mahmood , The Express Tribune, Islamabad , 2022-03-22
LAHORE: Following two years of haunting stillness amid Covid-19, thousands have once again returned to the
Wagah-Attari border, abuzz with patriotism and ready to witness the daily Beating Retreat ceremony performed by
Pakistan Rangers and the Indian Border Security Forces. The parade now takes place every evening, drawing
spectators from all over the country, and ends with the same familiar chee..... more >>
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‘E-Learn Punjab’ hardly worked during Covid lockdown
Source: Imran Gabol, Dawn, Islamabad , 2022-03-28
LAHORE: An inquiry committee formed by the provincial government has found the project of ‘E-Learn Punjab
(Phase-I)’ launched for schools not so successful on several fronts, such as cost and utility for teachers and students.
The Punjab School Education Department launched the project to resolve the issue of ownership, copyright, licensing
and balancing of reach with legitimate comme..... more >>

83 new Covid-19 cases reported across Punjab
Source: App, Daily Times , 2022-03-27
As many as 83 new cases of coronavirus were reported on Saturday while no new death due to the pandemic
reported during the last 24 hours. According to data shared by the spokesperson for the Punjab Primary and
Secondary Healthcare Department (P&SHD), the number of coronavirus cases in the province reached 505,815
while a total number of deaths had been recorded 13,550 so far. The P&SHD c..... more >>

Four Covid patients surface in Pindi
Source: Staff Reporter, Dawn, Islamabad , 2022-03-30
RAWALPINDI: Four people were diagnosed with Covid-19 in the district on Sunday and 13 recovered from the
disease during the last 24 hours. The positivity ratio was recorded at 0.3 percent. As many as 1,232 samples were
collected. In Rawalpindi district, there are 41 active patients. One patient is in the hospital whereas 40 are home
isolated. Two patients each were reported from city areas and P..... more >>

Rawalpindi reports no new Covid case
Source: Staff Reporter, Dawn, Islamabad , 2022-03-31
ISLAMABAD: As many as 10 people were diagnosed with Covid-19 in Islamabad district while no patient emerged
in Rawalpindi on Wednesday. According to officials of the respective administrations, the positivity ratio recorded in
Islamabad was 0.7pc while the rate in Rawalpindi was 0pc. Officials said during the last 24 hours, 1,427 tests were
conducted in the federal capital. Three cases were repo..... more >>

Covid risk in Ramazan highlighted
Source: Adnan Lodhi, The Express Tribune, Islamabad , 2022-03-31
LAHORE: Punjab health authorities have advised the people to follow coronavirus preventive measures during
Ramazan to avoid a resurge of the epidemic amid the expected crowding in mosques and markets. "Our focus is on
implementation of SOPs, especially in the month of Ramazan and if there will be need than special SOPs will also
be introduced. However, in the current normal situation our co..... more >>

Sindh
255 test positive for Covid
Source: APP, Dawn, Islamabad , 2022-03-15
KARACHI: As many as 255 new Covid-19 cases were reported in the province overnight. A statement issued from
the Chief Minister House said that out of 255 new cases, 14 were detected from Karachi, including seven from district
East, four from South and three cases were reported from district Korangi. Currently, 9,104 patients were under
treatment, of them 9,022 in home isolation, f..... more >>
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No Covid death reported in Sindh
Source: Our Correspondent, The News, International , 2022-03-15
karachi: No death was reported due to Covid-19 in Sindh during the previous 24 hours; however, 255 people tested
positive when 8,962 tests were conducted, Sindh Chief Minister Syed Murad Ali Shah said in his daily Covid-19 report
on Monday. So far 8,055,843 tests had been conducted against which 569,117 cases were diagnosed. Of them 97
per cent or 551,922 patients had recovered, including 126 ove..... more >>

No deaths from Covid reported since Saturday
Source: Our Correspondent, The Express Tribune, Islamabad , 2022-03-16
KARACHI: People heaved a sigh of releief as the fourth consecutive day passed without a single death attributed to
the Covid-19 pandemic. According to a statement issued from the Chief Minister House, fortunately no death
stemming from Covid-19 was reported on Tuesday, however 258 new cases emerged when 7,627 tests were
conducted. The current detection rate was 3.4 per cent, the statement said. ..... more >>

Covid-19: Pakistani co gets licence to make drug for oral treatment
Source: Recorder Report, The Express Tribune, Islamabad , 2022-03-18
KARACHI: The Pakistani pharmaceutical company, Remington Pharmaceuticals, has been granted licenses to
develop, manufacture, and supply generic versions of the world’s first two oral treatments for COVID-19 by Medicines
Patent Pool (MPP), making it the first and only Pakistani company to receive the prestigious global authorization.
Under the said license from MPP, Remington Pharma will..... more >>

Emirates SkyCargo carries out logistics of 60m Covid-19 vaccine doses to Pakistan
Source: Recorder Report, Business Recorder, Islamabad , 2022-03-18
KARACHI: Emirates SkyCargo has carried out logistics of 60 million Covid-19 vaccine doses to Pakistan becoming
the first foreign air cargo carrier to achieve the feat of transporting more than 25 percent of the total Covid-19 vaccines
administered in the country. Since the start of the Covid-19 pandemic, Emirates SkyCargo, the airfreight division of
Emirates airline, has been a key global pla..... more >>

Rs956bn whitened through last tax amnesty: FBR chief
Source: Bilal Hussain, The News, International , 2022-03-23
KARACHI: Dr Ashfaq Ahmed, Chairman of the Federal Board of Revenue (FBR), on Tuesday said an amount of
Rs956 billion was whitened through the last tax amnesty, but not all of this money was invested back in the economy,
killing the main purpose of the scheme. Ahmad said this while responding to a demand for another amnesty scheme
by the industry to facilitate investment during an interaction with..... more >>

Memorial planned for frontline health professionals who died from Covid-19
Source: Imran Ayub, Dawn, Islamabad , 2022-03-28
KARACHI: In a move to pay tribute to the healthcare professionals died in the line of duty during the Covid-19
pandemic, a memorial would be built in Clifton area, officials and health fraternity members said on Sunday. On the
occasion of the ground-breaking ceremony of the memorial, Karachi Administrator Murtaza Wahab called it a good
gesture both from the local administration and medical scienc..... more >>

10pc of Covid survivors to face unrelated symptoms, say experts
Source: Staff Reporter, Dawn, Islamabad , 2022-03-30
KARACHI: While the mass vaccination against Covid-19 and the natural immunity built against the virus will likely
help prevent return of the infection in the form of a pandemic, outbreaks in pockets will continue across the world,
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though with less severity. The disease has also ‘shaped’ certain illnesses that will continue to affect lives of some
recovered patients. This was stated b..... more >>

NIH takes charge of NCOC today
Source: M Waqar Bhatti, The News, International , 2022-03-31
KARACHI: The National Command and Operation Centre (NCOC) will cease to function today (Thursday) as all its
functions, roles and responsibilities will officially be handed over to National Institute of Health (NIH), Islamabad.
“Tomorrow the functions (of NCOC) will be officially handed over to NIH. From Friday, the work will continue from
NIH Islamabad, ‘inshallah”, an official..... more >>
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International News
Countries News
Chinese cities and factories under lockdown as Covid outbreak spreads
Source: AFP, The News, International , 2022-03-15
BEIJING: All 17 million people in the Chinese tech hub of Shenzhen spent their first full day under lockdown on
Monday, as restrictions spread across Shanghai and other major cities to combat an outbreak challenging the nation’s
zero-tolerance Covid strategy. The southern city of Shenzhen imposed the measure to countre an Omicron flare-up
in factories and neighbourhoods linked to nearby Hon..... more >>

30m under lockdown in China as virus surges
Source: AFP, The News, International , 2022-03-16
BEIJING: Nearly 30 million people were under lockdown across China on Tuesday, as surging virus cases prompted
the return of mass tests and hazmat-suited health officials to streets on a scale not seen since the start of the
pandemic. China reported 5,280 new Covid-19 cases on Tuesday, more than double the previous day’s tally, as the
highly transmissible Omicron variant spread across a cou..... more >>

S. Korea reports record high of over 400,000 new COVID-19 cases
Source: App, Daily Times , 2022-03-16
SEOUL, March 16 (Xinhua/APP):South Korea reported a record high of 400,741 new COVID-19 cases as of midnight
Tuesday compared to 24 hours ago, raising the total number of infections to 7,629,275, the health authorities said
Wednesday. The daily caseload was sharply up from 362,329 in the previous day, topping 400,000 for the first time,
according to the Korea Disease Control and Prevention Agency..... more >>

Vietnam ends Covid quarantine for international travellers; Morgues overflowing as HK suffers deadly
Covid wave
Source: AFP, The News, International , 2022-03-17
Hong Kong: Workers in PPE gear in Hong Kong carted the bodies of coronavirus victims into refrigerated shipping
containers on Wednesday, as the city’s morgues run out of space from a deadly Omicron surge. In under three
months since the highly transmissible variant broke through, Hong Kong has recorded nearly a million infections and
more than 4,600 deaths -- the bulk of them from the city&..... more >>

Moderna seeks US approval of second Covid booster
Source: AFP, The News, International , 2022-03-19
WASHINGTON: Moderna announced on Friday it had asked the United States drug regulator for emergency
authorization for a second booster shot of the company’s Covid-19 vaccine for all adults. The request to the US Food
and Drug Administration (FDA) would "allow for a fourth dose of our #Covid19 vaccine in adults 18 years of age and
older who have received an initial booster" of any ..... more >>

China reports first Covid deaths in over a year
Source: Reuters, Dawn, Islamabad , 2022-03-20
SHANGHAI: Mainland China reported its first Covid-19 deaths in more than a year on Saturday, according to a post
on the National Health Commission’s website that said two people died in the northeastern region of Jilin. China
reported only two Covid deaths for all of 2021, the last on January 25. The country is maintaining a “dynamic
clearance” approach, which aims to cut trans..... more >>
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Saudi Arabia lifts all Covid curbs
Source: News Report, The News, International , 2022-03-23
DUBAI: Saudi Arabia has ended all COVID-19 curbs on arrivals in the Kingdom, foreign media reported on Tuesday.
Passengers arriving in the kingdom will no longer be required to present a vaccination certificate, meaning that even
unvaccinated people will be allowed to enter the Kingdom. This also covers Umrah pilgrims. According to the Ministry
of Health, PCR tests and rapid antigen tests are no..... more >>

Moderna says infant Covid vaccine succeeded in trial
Source: AFP, The News, International , 2022-03-24
WASHINGTON: US biotech firm Moderna on Wednesday said it was pursuing regulatory approval for its Covid
vaccine in children aged six months to six years after the two-shot regimen was found to be safe and produced a
strong immune response. Specifically, two doses of 25 micrograms given to this age group generated similar levels
of antibodies to two doses of 100 micrograms given to young people ag..... more >>

Pandemic, war rattle globalisation
Source: AFP, The News, International , 2022-03-28
Paris: Globalisation, which has both fans and detractors alike, is being tested like never before after the one-two
punch of Covid and war. The pandemic had already raised questions about the world’s reliance on an economic
model that has broken trade barriers, but made countries heavily reliant on each other as production was delocalised
over the decades. Companies have been struggling to..... more >>

Half of Shanghai in lockdown to curb Covid-19 outbreak
Source: AFP, The Express Tribune, Islamabad , 2022-03-28
SHANGHAI: Millions of people in China's financial hub were confined to their homes on Monday as the eastern half
of Shanghai went into lockdown to curb the country's biggest ongoing Covid-19 outbreak. The move, announced late
Sunday, caused a run on grocery stores by residents who have become increasingly exasperated with authorities'
inability to snuff out the outbreak despite nearl..... more >>

After two years, Aitekaf to resume at Holy Mosques in Saudi Arabia
Source: Agencies, Daily Times , 2022-03-24
The Saudi government has decided to resume Aitekaf at the Grand Mosque in Makkah and the Prophet’s Mosque in
Madinah during Ramazan after two years, according to a report by the Saudi Gazette on Wednesday. The
announcement was made by Dr. Abdul Rahman Al-Sudais, head of the General Presidency for the Affairs of the Two
Holy Mosques, in an annual meeting held to launch the presidency’s..... more >>

Suu Kyi misses court hearings due to quarantine
Source: AFP, The News, International , 2022-03-29
YANGON: Detained former Myanmar leader Aung San Suu Kyi has skipped three days of her trial in a junta court
after Covid-19 was detected among her staff and she was placed in quarantine, a source with knowledge of the case
said on Monday. The 76-year-old’s civilian government was ousted in a coup last year that triggered mass protests,
and she faces a raft of charges that could see her jail..... more >>

Half of Shanghai in lockdown to curb Covid-19 outbreak
Source: AFP, The News, International , 2022-03-29
SHANGHAI: Millions of people in China’s financial hub were confined to their homes on Monday as the eastern half
of Shanghai went into lockdown to curb the country’s biggest ongoing Covid-19 outbreak. The move, announced late
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on Sunday, caused a run on grocery stores by residents who have become exasperated with authorities’ inability to
snuff out the outbreak despite nearly thr..... more >>

Donors News
Hong Kong’s top scientists urge shift from zero-Covid: Several European countries lifted Covid measures
too brutally: WHO
Source: AFP, The News, International , 2022-03-23
Chisinau: Several European countries, including Germany, France, Italy and Britain, lifted their Covid curbs too
"brutally" and are now seeing a rise in cases likely due to the more transmissible BA2 variant, the World Health
Organisation said on Tuesday. WHO Europe director Hans Kluge told a press conference in Moldova that he was
"optimistic but vigilant" about the pandemic&..... more >>
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SDPI Engagements
SDPI Articles
Transformation in geo-political environment
Source: Amjad Hussain Dawar, The News, International , 2022-03-20
Transformation has always been a permanent feature of international politics. Given the globalisation, a change in
any part of the world quickly reverberates throughout the world. Just as societies and economies were emerging from
the shadow of the Covid-19 pandemic, war and dislocation have raised their heads. The inextricable nature of geopolitics and geo-economics makes international politics..... more >>

A crisis explained
Source: Dr Abid Qaiyum Suleri, The News, International , 2022-03-21
At the onset of the pandemic, the experts warned about three challenges facing humanity: Covid-19, food crisis, and
a global recession. While Covid-19 inflicted unprecedented losses, fortunately the world escaped a global recession
and food crisis. However, that escape seemed short-lived. Once again, experts are warning of a food crisis and a
global recession, but this time the crises will not be ..... more >>
Pakistan’s climate action: a fact sheet
Source: Shafqat Kakakhel, The News, International , 2022-03-23
Pakistan’s actions concerning climate change have been marked by weak political commitment, reluctance to
recognize that the multi-faceted effects of climate change warrant efforts by multiple segments of the government
and society and, above all, inadequate institutional arrangements. Despite our federal policy measures, coordination
and coherence on climate-related initiatives between the ..... more >>

Economy and the political uncertainty
Source: Dr Abid Qaiyum Suleri, The News, International , 2022-03-27
Economic activity declines when there is uncertainty. A climate of uncertainty negatively affects consumers,
businesses, investors, financial markets and most importantly, economic policymakers. They are compelled to make
short-term policies in a shortened horizon that are suboptimal. Like most developing countries, Pakistan faces great
uncertainty. One may argue that these uncertainties..... more >>

Retrograding Industrial Sectors in Pakistan: Causes and Remedies
Source: Muhammad Abeer Farooq-Amir Mustafa, Pakistan & Gulf Economist , 2022-03-28
China-Pakistan industrial cooperation intended to develop Pakistan as a major manufacturing hub in the region, and
establishment ofSpecial Economic Zones (SEZ)would generate tremendous investment opportunities for local
manufacturers and attract huge manpower. The shifting of industries from China to Pakistan would lead
toexportadvancement, technologies transfers, import substitution, employmen..... more >>

CONDUCIVE BUSINESS ENVIRONMENT IN PAKISTAN
Source: Sadia Satti, Pakistan Observer , 2022-03-17
Full text not available..... more >>
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Digital Financial Services in Pakistan: Opportunities, Challenges and Suggestions
Source: Rabia Manzoor, Asif Javed, Vaqar Ahmed, Abdul Rauf, IQRA University , 2022-03-29
Research Article6 Journal of Finance & Economics Research-Volume 6, Issue 22021 By Rabia Manzoor, Asif Javed,
Vaqar Ahmed, Abdul Rauf 10.20547/jfer2106201 Keywords:Digital finance, financial inclusion, financial services
digital trade. This study examines how the financial services accessed and delivered through digitalization in
Pakistan. Digital infrastructure refers to Internet, mo..... more >>

SDPI News
Social impact of monetary policy highlighted
Source: Our Correspondent, The News, International , 2022-03-15
LAHORE:A consultative meeting on “State Bank of Pakistan’s autonomy, credibility and inflation expectations” was
held at Government College University (GCU) here on Monday. According to a press release, the meeting was held
in collaboration with Sustainable Development Policy Institute (SDPI) and Friedrich Ebert Stiftung (FES) in which
panellists included GCU Vice-Chancellor Pro..... more >>
SBP urged to take into consideration monetary policy’s effects on the life of common man
Source: Hassan Abbas, Business Recorder, Islamabad , 2022-03-15
LAHORE: State Bank of Pakistan (SBP) should consider the effects of monetary policy on the day-to-day life of the
common man which includes its effects on poverty, inequality and other social out comes. This was according to the
report ‘Monetary Policy for All: Understanding the Social Footprint of Monetary Policy in Pakistan’ written by Research
fellow and head policy SDPI Dr Saj..... more >>

CONSULTATIVE MEETING ON STATE BANKS AUTONOMY AND INFLATION EXPECTATIONS HELD AT
GCU
Source: Press Release, GCU Lahore , 2022-03-15
Panellists suggest SBP's increased communication regarding its monetary policy, its linkage with the problems of
common man, and the accountability of its performance regarding inflation targeting, before the parliament A
consultative meeting on "State Bank of Pakistan's autonomy, credibility and inflation expectations" was held here at
the Government College University Laho..... more >>

Experts demand end to toxic mercury lighting
Source: Rasheed Khalid, The News, International , 2022-03-16
Islamabad: In developing countries, the import and export of mercury-based fluorescent lighting are still going on
despite the fact that the developed world has shifted to clean lighting to save itself from the poison of mercury. This
was stated by experts at an awareness-raising campaign jointly launched by Sustainable Development Policy
Institute and other partners including Clean Lighting Coal..... more >>

Pakistan Can Save $6.5 Billion in Electricity Bills by Shifting to LEDs
Source: Faiz Paracha , ProPakistani.com , 2022-03-15
Experts have emphasized the need for putting an end to toxic lighting under Minamata Convention on Mercury, as
Pakistan can save $6.5 billion in electricity bills between 2020-50 with a shift toward LEDs. Expressing their views
during anawareness-raising campaign, a number of experts noted that the import and export of mercury-based
fluorescent lighting were still going on in developing countries..... more >>
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Pakistan To Save $6.5 Billion In Electricity Bills Between 2020-50 After Shifting Over LEDs
Source: Faizan Hashmi, UrduPoint , 2022-03-16
ISLAMABAD, (UrduPoint / Pakistan Point News - 15th Mar, 2022 ) :The experts at an awareness raising session to
phase out mercury use on Tuesday saidPakistancould save upto $6.5billionin lieu offelectricitybills between 2020-50
after shifting over eco-friendly LED lights as in the developing countries, theimportand export of mercury based
florescent lighting was still going on despite the fact that..... more >>

With Shift To LEDs, Pakistan Can Save $ 6.5 Billion Between 2020-50
Source: Nazia Gulzar, NEWSMAN , 2022-03-15
Experts demand an end to toxic lighting under Minamata Convention on Mercury With a shift towards LEDs, Pakistan
can save $6.5 b in electricity bills between 2020-50: study ISLAMABAD (March 15, 2022): — In the developing
countries, the import and export of mercury based florescent lighting is still going on despite the fact that the
developed world has shifted to clean lighting to save it..... more >>

Call for considering social implications of economic policies
Source: News Desk, The News, International , 2022-03-30
Dr Vaqar Ahmed, joint executive director of the Social Development Policy Institute (SDPI), has said any economic
policies should not be devised in isolation but social implications should be taken in its utmost consideration for
promoting the welfare of the public at large. He was speaking at a dissemination meeting of a research on ‘Social
Footprint of Monetary Policy in Pakistan’, ..... more >>
Meeting of research on ‘Social Footprint of Monetary Policy’ held
Source: Press Release, Business Recorder, Islamabad , 2022-03-30
KARACHI: The Department of Economics in collaboration with the Social Development Policy Institute (SDPT) and
Friedrich-Ebert-Stiftung (FES) organised a dissemination meeting of research on “Social Footprint of Monetary Policy
in Pakistan”, at University of Karachi. Dr Niels Hegewisch, Country Director FES, while addressing in his opening
remarks said that monetary policy is rarely de..... more >>

Monetary Policy Should Set Inflation Target of 5% Per Annum: Economist
Source: ProPK Staff, ProPakistani.com , 2022-03-30
Pakistan needs a central bank and monetary policy which, while delivering its formal mandate of price stability, is
considerate of the pressing challenges currently faced by the country, including extreme poverty, widespread
joblessness, precarious employment, and burgeoning inequality, said renowned economist, Dr. Sajid Amin. Speaking
at the seminar, “Social footprint of monetary policy in..... more >>

SDPI's Related Articles
Amid swaying situation, economy sticks to growth path
Source: Ashraf Wani & Shams-ur-Rehman, APP , 2022-03-21
ISLAMABAD, Mar 20 (APP): Amid the current swaying political situation at home and challenges faced at external
front, one thing that is certainly encouraging is the growth of economy as demonstrated by positive progress of
various economic indicators, owing to prudent policies introduced by the incumbent government. The indicators,
including large-scale manufacturing (LSM), agricultural productio..... more >>
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Data points
Source: From the Newspaper, Dawn, Islamabad , 2022-03-21
Forgoing the resume for jobs When Health Data Research UK, a public-health research nonprofit, sought to improve
the industry’s track record of recruiting Black women by starting a new internship program, it removed a key aspect
of the screening process: the résumé. Instead of looking at the educational or professional experience to choose
finalists from the 159 applicants for..... more >>

Amid swaying situation, economy sticks to growth path
Source: Ashraf Wani & Shams-ur-Rehman, APP , 2022-03-27
ISLAMABAD, Mar 27 (APP): Amid the current swaying political situation at home and challenges faced at external
front, one thing that is certainly encouraging is the growth of economy as demonstrated by positive progress of
various economic indicators, owing to prudent policies introduced by the incumbent government. The indicators,
including large-scale manufacturing (LSM), agricultural produc..... more >>

SDPI's Related News
ACCA Pakistan Holds ‘Pakistan Leadership Conversation 2022’ to Discuss Key Drivers for Sustainable
Growth
Source: Sponsored, ProPakistani.com , 2022-03-17
ACCA (the Association of Chartered Certified Accountants) Pakistan, in collaboration with SEED Ventures,
successfully hosted the inaugural Islamabad chapter of its flagship conferences Pakistan Leadership Conversation
(PLC 2022). Shaukat Tarin, Federal Minister for Finance and Revenue, was the Chief Guest and shared his thoughts
on rethinking public financial management and how the government lea..... more >>

Webinar News
Speakers favour evidence-based data in trade to depoliticise economy
Source: Agencies, Daily Times , 2022-03-21
Speakers at a webinar has said that politicizing economy is fatal for the country at a time when it is undergoing a
serious political situation, therefore, the evidence-based data must be prioritized in trade and commerce to
depoliticize economy. They were speaking at a webinar about ‘Strengthening Evidence-informed Decision-making in
Pakistan’s Trade Sector’, organized by Susta..... more >>

Need stressed to prioritise evidence-based data in trade
Source: Jamila Achakzai, The News, International , 2022-03-21
Islamabad : Politicising economy is fatal for Pakistan at a time when the country is undergoing a very serious political
situation, therefore, we must prioritize the evidence-based data in trade and commerce to depoliticize our economy,
said experts at a webinar on ‘Strengthening Evidence-informed Decision-making in Pakistan's Trade Sector’,
organized by Sustainable Development Pol..... more >>

Speakers for prioritizing evidence-based data in trade to depoliticize economy
Source: Recorder Report, Business Recorder, Islamabad , 2022-03-21
ISLAMABAD: Speakers at a webinar has said that politicizing economy is fatal for the country at a time when it is
undergoing a serious political situation, therefore, the evidence-based data must be prioritized in trade and commerce
to depoliticize economy. They were speaking at a webinar about ‘Strengthening Evidence-informed Decision-making
in Pakistan’s Trade Sector’, organiz..... more >>
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Need stressed to prioritize evidence-based data in trade to depoliticize economy
Source: DNA, Daily Islamabad Post , 2022-03-21
ISLAMABAD, MAR 20 /DNA/ – Politicizing economy is fatal for Pakistan at a time when the country is undergoing a
very serious political situation, therefore, we must prioritize the evidence-based data in trade and commerce to
depoliticize our economy, said experts at a webinar on’ Strengthening Evidence-informed Decision-making in
Pakistan’s Trade Sector’,organized by Sustain..... more >>

NEED STRESSED TO PRIORITIZE EVIDENCE-BASED DATA IN TRADE TO DEPOLITICIZE ECONOMY
Source: DNA News, DNA News , 2022-03-20
ISLAMABAD, MAR 20 /DNA/ – Politicizing economy is fatal for Pakistan at a time when the country is undergoing a
very serious political situation, therefore, we must prioritize the evidence-based data in trade and commerce to
depoliticize our economy, said experts at a webinar on‘Strengthening Evidence-informed Decision-making in
Pakistan’s Trade Sector’ ,organized by Sustain..... more >>

Need stressed to prioritize evidence-based data in trade to depoliticize economy
Source: DNA, Centreline.com , 2022-03-20
ISLAMABAD, MAR 20 /DNA/ – Politicizing economy is fatal for Pakistan at a time when the country is undergoing a
very serious political situation, therefore, we must prioritize the evidence-based data in trade and commerce to
depoliticize our economy, said experts at a webinar on ‘Strengthening Evidence-informed Decision-making in
Pakistan’s Trade Sector, organized by Sustain..... more >>

Experts stress need to prioritize evidence-based data in trade to depoliticize economy during SDPI webinar
Source: SABAH, SABAH , 2022-03-20
ISLAMABAD, Mar 20 (SABAH): Politicizing economy is fatal for Pakistan at a time when the country is undergoing a
very serious political situation, therefore, we must prioritize the evidence-based data in trade and commerce to
depoliticize our economy, said experts at a webinar on ‘Strengthening Evidence-informed Decision-making in
Pakistan’s Trade Sector’, organized by Sustainabl..... more >>
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